Tracy Roberts, MSW, President, Circle Center Consulting, LLC (The Circle
Center)
Tracy Roberts is the President and co-founder of Circle Center Consulting (The
Circle Center), a Nashville based LLC that uses the Peacemaking Circle process
to provide consulting, coaching, retreats and training services for leaders and
organizations. Tracy received his undergraduate degree in Social Work from The University
of Mississippi and his Masters in Social Work with a Clinical focus from The University of
Tennessee. Tracy was trained in Peacemaking Circles in Chelsea, Massachusetts at ROCA, a
nationally acclaimed non-profit that works directly with high-risk youth and young adults in
2006. Tracy facilitates monthly Circles at several Nashville health care organizations & nonprofits and facilitates a 3-day Circle training twice a year. Tracy also works in partnership with
The Healing Trust, co-facilitating a monthly Circle of Nashville area non-profit CEO’s and
Executive Directors called the Executive Peer Circle Program, plus another monthly Circle of
emerging leaders in non-profits called the Leadership Peer Circle Program. Prior to creating
The Circle Center in 2008, Tracy worked as an adolescent and family therapist at Oasis Center
and then a Drug and Alcohol therapist in the Odyssey Program at Room in the Inn, working
with homeless men seeking recovery from addiction. Tracy proudly served in the U.S. Coast
Guard in Maine & Massachusetts from 1987-1991.
Tracy is married to Leigh Ann, who is the VP of The Circle Center. They have been
married for 22 years and live in Crieve Hall in Nashville with their two “pound puppies”,
Emmett & Sophie. They love to travel as well as hike at Radnor Lake and binge on TV series,
as time allows. They go to many live music offerings in Nashville, love to eat out and travel to
Mississippi together to visit family regularly. Tracy is also a pinball wizard.

